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New Translation, Clever
Casting Fortify Willis'
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Mace, Mortar Board to Tap
Thursday; Honors Day, May 26

Outstanding students of Lawrence college will be cited for
traditional honors at the last two convocations of the year. Two
{senior honorary societies, Mortar Board for women and Mace
“ Cafe Terrace"
Remember
the
French for men will tap next year’s new members Thursday. May ltt
'S ch o o l f o r W iv e s '
break off the affair between Club’s “ Cafe Terrace” with and at the final convo of the year, May 26, the annual awards
Horace and Agnes but his at its cancan dancers and re for outstanding students, leaders and athletes will be given out.
Ends T heatre Season
tempts are constantly foiled by freshments next Friday eve
Mortar Board and Mace will chose their new members in a
the seemingly simple Agnes. ning in the Terrace room of ceremony before the recital by senior members of the Con
BY PHIL HOMES
In their final appearance of *
humor of his situation in- the union. The fete is open servatory next Thursday. In one of the most exciting prograuis
u
r .u i
creases rapidly and the dia- to all Lawrentians.
of the year, Mortar Board will tap seven seven, junior girls
the year, members of the Law-.
____ • •
’
logue presents a running critiand one honorary member. Mortar Board is a national honor
rence college theater presented C j s m Qf the social standards of
society for senior women and its members are selected for out
Moliere’s “ The School
For the times. A note of irony apstanding leadership, scholarship and service. The blue and
Wives” , a seventeenth century pears when Arnolphe finally
white mace, symbol of leadership and authority will be used to
N
a
m
e
M
a
r
y
B
o
s
s
e
r
French farce, with implica- unwittingly
encourages
the
tap six outstanding junior men and three honorary members.
tions of social satire.
very marriage he has tried so H e a d C o u n s e l o r
Nenah Fry, president of MorThe play centers around hard to prevent.
and loyalty; honor
Mary
Bosser
has
been
named
tar
Board and Dick (iast, Mace spirit
Arnolphe.
a
middle-aged
Arnolphe was capably porblankets
awarded to athletes
member of the wealthy m id trayed by Robert Smith, a head counselor, according to a president will officiate at the
who
have
won six or mors
dle class of France. Arnolphe, veteran on the Lawrence recent announcement by Deanl^e,^eIP f|lI|y•
Board will
honor
the
new
members
and
major
letter
awards; the
despite his age, has planned stage. His stature and haugh
of W o m e n their parents at a luucheon fol
(or years to take a young ty bearing, his facial expres
Lawrentian
plaque,
presented
Mary Morton. lowing the tapping ceremony at
wife, one he has moulded to sions and his hilarious asides
to a non-varsity athlete who
M i s s Bosser Sage hall.
tit his own whims. The girl supplied much of the humor
will take over The Conservatory Perform- has been outstanding in the
• f his choice is Agnes, his of the play. Smith’s interpret
her d u t i e s er’s prize will be awarded for intramural program; and the
ward, a pretty young crea ation of the pompous repre
next fall dur the second time. The prize was
DeGoy
B.
Fllis
trophy,
ture whose education he has sentative of the bourgeoisie
ing orientation originated
last year to be awarded to the track man
supervised in order to keep left little to be desired. His
week. She suc awarded to the senior Con
her as simple and naive as excellence in his soliloquies
ceeds L i b b y servatory student selected as who has scored the greatest
possible. Much of the charm
and his small gestures more
Goldston._
the best performer in his class number of points during the
and appeal of the play lies in than offset his occasional vi
Miss Bosser
a vo^e 0f Conservatory fac season.
the obvious question which olation of mood by slurred
is a member ulty members, Dick Westenarises; just how naive is Ag delivery. In some scenes with
Miss Bosser of Delta Gam  burg received the prize last The American Institute of
nes? While appearing on the Agnes he moved easily from
Chemists will again award a
surface to be quite simple, joy of conquest to sore vexa m a sorority, and is currently year.
Two
sport
trophies,
the
gift
of
student medal to an outstand
serving as rushing co-chairman
the girl shows flashes of in tion.
of
the
group.
She
was
social;^
harles
fond
of
Appleton,
will
ing scientist.
genuity which give rise to the
Bruce Sielaff, another long
. .
.
, ,
also be awarded. The won
question.
time performer on the Law- co-chairman
<»l hei
pledge awar(j places its accent on serv- English prizes will also be
The plot, fortified by highly relic-? boards, was cast as Chryclass.
ice to the WRA program and read off. Thc prizes Include;
amusing dialogue ably translat-------A member of Eta Sigma Phi, the men’s trophy is awarded Hicks Prize in short story,
ed by Warren Caryl, rapidly
Turn to page 4
classics fraternity, she
has for all-around athletic ability.!Hicks prize in poetry, Alexanthickens when Arnolphe discov-*
ers Horace, a dashing young
suns in the Messiah for two The Ponrt sport tr°Phies went dcr Rcid
in essay writing,
Flections
to Merry Belle Kercher and and the Tichenor prize for criti
tnan-about-town, is trying to
Vote today for judicial years and has served on the Ed Grosse last year.
cal
essay.
Win Agnes. Not knowing that board members and prom
Other athletic awards which
Four language prize winners
Agnes is Arnolphe’s ward, Hor king. Polls will be open from May Day committee. Miss Bos
ace confides his plans and pro K to 12 noon and from 1 to ser will oversee the activities will be presented are: the will be cited also as will be ths
gress to Arnolphe. Equipped 4 o'clock in Main hall and of the junior counselors and Iden Charles Champion cup winner of the Ralph White prize
their freshmen charges next given on the basis of athletic in mathematics.
with this knowledge, Arnolphe at the conservatory.
At the last convocation of
ability, scholarship, college
year.
tries time and time again to
the academic year, tradition
al awards will be presented.
The Spector cup will be the
highest award given at the
convocation. The recipient is
the member of the senior
class selected by vote of the
faculty and student body as
the one who exemplifies the
qualities which make up an
outstanding, well - rounded
student. Last year the award
went to Flmcr Pfefferkorn.
Other awards which will be
made will include the Otho
Pearre Fairfield prize scholar
ship which is annually given to
"a member of the junior class
showing great promise of dis
tinguished service in the pro
motion of human progress,'*
and the Warren Hurst Stevens
prize scholarship for a junior
man with high scholarship who
has been engaged in useful ac
tivities in collcge affairs.
Nenah Fry and Dwight Peter
son received these prizes last
year. Thc Fairfield scholarship
is the gift of a faculty member.
\
The highly - prized and
well-carved Spade and Spoon
will go to thc outstanding jun
ior man and woman, respec
tively. The Spade a».d the
Spoon winners are selected
by vote of the senior class.
Presentations of the utile tro
phies will be made by Nenah
Fry and Irv Curry, last year’s
winners.
The language prizes which
are annually awarded are: the
the
Mother’s
Day
audience.
Shown
at
the
moment
of
Helen Williams Was Crowned the 50th May Day
Herman Erb prize in German,
coronation are,* from left to right, .Justine Johnson; first and second place; the
queen by Merry Belle Kercher, 1954 queen, Sunday
Susan LaRose; Del Joerns, Beverly Baxman, maid of Business MaiW* prize, the Pea
afternoon. Dressed in white, the queen and her court
honor;
the queen; Merry Belle Kercher, 1954 queen; body prize ancH^ie Latin league
filed across the terraced lawn behind the union with
prize in L a t in .^
Rosemary
Freeman and Frances Hillborn.
impressive May Day pageantry and were presented to
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Play Directing Class
To Give Three 1-Acts,
Beethoven,
Bach, Highlight Operetta in Vike Room
Friday, Moy 13, 1955

Liaison G r o u p O b s e r v e s B a n d I x t e n J s T our
C a d e t Drill, C l a s s e s I n
W e e k -lo n g Inspection

To S h e b o y g a n , A l g o m a
The Lawrence college band

i The annual unit inspection of t e n d e d * * *P™8 ™ ncert tour
the AF ROTC detachment here th,s week when 11 Pertorme( 10
at Lawrence is taking place this Sheboygan and Algoma. A Monw e e k . Three inspectors arrived|day
Program
was
played at North High school
on
on the Lawrence campus
and in the afternoon at Central
Wednesday and have spent yes
Tonight:
W ednesday:
High in Sheboygan, ln the eveterday closely observing the
' T o t Boiler",
ning the band traveled to Al“ The H a p p y P rince"
functions of the corps.
Representatives of headquar- goitia High. The combined au" W a i t i n g f o r Lef ty'
" M arria g e Proposal
ters AF ROTC, as well as a diences numbered
approxiSelections^ by
Beethoven. Ton|gh(
, 0,cl()ck , he d„.
“ The Happy Prince
an(* liaison group between head- m ately 3300,
Bach and Brahms will high- partment of theatre and drama “The Marriage Proposal” will quarters and AF ROTC units ini Fr<>tj Schroeder, director of
light a faculty recital present- will
present
"Waiting
for
be presented Wednesday, May the west, Colonel Charles Dens- tj,e band was formerly the
cd by Forrest Robinson, pian-jLefty’’ and “ The Pot Boiler"
18. at 7 o’clock in the Viking ford. Lieutenant Colonel Rob band director in two of the
1st. The recital will be given ln th,,1 l,nion V,lkl" « r™m. The
ert Moon and Lieutenant Col schools.
room
of the union. The two one..
. „
„
two plays are from the one-act
onel Leon Smith are conducting
Sunday, May 15 a »: 13 in Pea- ,
A c t i n g c|a, s under the
resentative of the Auditor Gen
iKKiy recital hall. Mr. Robinson‘ tu(lent dlrectIon of Thomas acts are under the direction of the inspection.
Is an instructor of piano at the Robert, and (;„rdon Wagner. Patricia Abernathy and Larry While on campus the inspec erals department. He is work
Conservatory.
i Roberts will prfsent an adap- Stewart from the theater play tion team will take careful note ing out of the 1032 Auditor Gen
Robinson studied with. Kgan
j(>n , srlrct' d srenes from directing class.
'of any and all proceedings of erals Squadron in Chicago.
a" i . 1^ “ r d*r ‘ J *b*r; Clifford Odets- “ Waiting for “ The Happy Prince,” an o p - corps: „ Th«-y wU1 ?lt.nin on Lieutenant Stainbrook was at
mann at Mills College Oakland L f(,
L)k(, a|,
.
gandn eretta under the direction of cJass periods, observe drill ses- Lawrence to audit the accounts
California, lie also stu lie l com- ,
i(
„
,
Miss Abernathy, is based on the s*ons and review the entiie for commutation of uniforms,
position with the French rnusi,
,
f h ,
„
book of the same name by Os-corPs *n the dress parade on commutation of subsistence
n an , Dr. Darius Milhaud. Rob-1 as of dramatic styles: every car Wilde. The adaptation of,Thursday afternoon. Their re- and property and petty cash ac
Jnson received his masters de thing is chosen with the one the musical is by William Fish- P«» ts and suggestions will help counts. He is on temporary du
gree from the University of purpose of dramatizing the au er and the libretto by John Gut- make a fine unit even better in ty working with AF ROTC units
Kansas in 1053 where he stud-i thor’s message most effective- man. The operetta is based on,the next year,
in the area. Stainbrook received
led„ under
Dr.
..
. I). M. Swarthout.i
.
.
There Is nothing literally the story of the statue of thej Another visitor spent some his collegiate training at St.
Robinson Is a member of Phi true
the pjcture of li(o in happy prince who became the time at the observatory this Thomas and the U. of North
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, profession- , hjs tfnM. drama „ reduces aU friend of the swallow. The swal- week. He was Second Lieuten- Dakota before taking up his du
al music fraternity.
,he probltm, u( ,ivlng _ sel(. low took the jewels from the ant Richard Stainbrook, a rep- ties with the Air Force.
The program follows: „
respect, happiness in love and prince's statue and gave them
French Suite in G Major
1 marriage,, professional integri to the poor of the city and, of
Allemande
ty, artistic expression — to the course, the story ends with ev
Courante
single issue of economic secur eryone living happily ever aft
Sarabande
ity, and guarantees a solution er.
Gavotte
in eliminating the one villain in In the cast is featured JoAnn
Bourree
the piece, the capitalist system. Buesing as the Prince, Kathy
l^ure
I Featured in the cast of “ Wait- Ellis as the Swallow, Jim Seger
Gigue
*
. n
0 ..
. ing for Lefty,” are Grayson as the Old Man, and Marcia
Sonata Op. i . No S in C Major Babt.m.k „ J o r Margie Redct- Grim m and Richard Hughes as
• Spring Prom
M A Y 14
*
1 site as Edna, Douglas Reimer the Lovers. Constance Clarke
Allegro con brio
as Sid, Mai Robertson as Irv, portrays the Seamstress, Thom
Adagio
and Katherine Bayer as Florrie. as Morine as the Poet, Gray
• Sig Ep and
Scherzo
Technical direction is under the son Babcock as the Director of
M ay 21
Allegro assai
Beta Formals
supervision of Waneta Esch.
the Theater and Susan Bloom
Three Intermezzi, Op. 117.......
"The Pot Boiler,” by Alice er as the Match Girl, Donald
........................................Brahms Gerstenberg, is a satire com Vorpahl will play the Street• Phi Tau, Delta Gommo
Andante Moderato
edy under the direction of Gor- cleaner; Robert Nye the LampM ay 28
Andante non Troppo
cwn don Wagner. The play satirizes lighter. David Johnson the
ond Theta Formols
molto espressione
play producing, actors and di Town Counselor,
and John
Andante con moto
rectors. Thomas I’inickles Sud, Wichmann as the Mayor. Alan
Rumanian Folk Dances.
• Graduation Formol
• • ■a famous playwright, directs Bunde is the accompanist and
his latest work, “ The Fot Boil Janet W’uller production super
Joe cu Bata
er,” and finds trouble in every visor.
Braul
thing he undertakes. The un “ The Marriage Proposal,” by
Pe Loc
iqueness of the play is a ‘pot Anton Chekov, will be directed
Buciumeana
boiler’ within ‘‘The Pot Boiler.” by Larry Stewart. The play is
Poatva Romaneasca
In the jargon ol the theatrical a farce comedy about a middleMaruntel
profession, a ‘’potboiler” means aged landowner who asks for
a hasty project executed solely his neighbor’s daughter. The
S t u d e n t s F r o m B r a i n a r d for its monetary return.
comedy of the situation Is found
portrays in all the bickering and argu
Wayne Wendland
S tu d io to G i v e Recital
the role of Sud Anne Blanchard ing that takes place before the
Six students from the studio is Miss lvory Mrs, p encil is final transaction.
See the smort
of Gladys Ives Brainard, pro- played by Nancy Seidel, Mr. The two landowners are por
lessor emeritus of Lawrence inkwell by Hon Sohapps, with trayed by Ralph Gooding and
college, will present a piano Alan Waldern as Mr. Ivory, John Dyrud. The daughter of
collection of
concert in the chapel Sunday, Thomas Klingbill as Mr. Ruler, the second landowner is played
May 15 at 3 o’clock.
and Dan Smith as W’ouldby. As- by Andy Lou Cloak. Dorothy
♦or mo Is ond
The pianists who are among sistant to the director is Betty Staiger is the assistant to the
the limited number of students Willis and Waneta Esch is pro director. Jan Wullner is tech
nical designer for both plays.
accepted by Miss Brainard in- duction manager,
•ocktoil dresses
elude: Dirk French, Lawrence
Coming Attractions
senior; Robert Fleck of Apple
Of One-Act Plays
ton; Jeri Tessor, Sturgeon Bay
May 13
ot
who will enter Lawrence next
7:M “ Waiting for Lefty”
year; David Johnson, a Wau
“ The Pot Boiler"
paca high school sophomore;
May IS
Barbara Drahn. a student at
1 :H
“ The Happy Prince’*
Oshkosh state college; and Su
“ The Marriage Proposal'*
san Reiland, graduate of the
May 24
Lawrence conservatory.
l : N “ Return to Porlock”
The concert is open to the
Viking room—Memorial anion
public without charge.

Faculty Recital

For All the Spring Formats
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DRESSES

BOB “ NIGS” NEGRONIDA

New shipment just orrived
. . . They're odoroble . . .
You'll love them.

$19.95
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“ The Khan”
for

Prom King

110 N. O ^tid o St.

This ad authorized and paid for by the NfcC.RONlDA FOR
PROM KING COMMITTEE, Lyle D. Del wich*. Chairman,
712 E John St

The Bridal Shop
411 N. Oneida

Forum Meeting

sign of prestige — an academic
The Law rentian 3
seal jf approval.
Friday, M ay 13, 1955
Hulbert further noted that
Lawrence is entering
the
Retiring Professors. W'illiam F o r m e r P r e s i d e n t
Hoard at a favorable time.
Raney and Harry Griffiths will
To V i s it C a m p u s
The increase in applications
discuss events from their years
brought about by the popula
at Lawrence and comment on According to Administration
tion bulge will guarantee that
liberal education at the final Office. Lawrence’s F o r m e r
the student body will remain Fraternity Forum discussion President, Thomas N i c h o l s
constant while
a
slightly group at the Phi Tau house Barrows will visit the collcge
Lawrence college has been
admitted to the College En who is not covered geograph more vigorous process of sel next Tuesday evening,
[from the 21 to 24 of May. He
Mr. Raney, professor of his will stay at the home of Pro
trance Examination board, and ically, a center will be sup ection is adopted.
tory, and Mr. Griffiths, profess fessor and Mrs. Warren Beck.
beginning with the fall class of plied for him.
In actual practice, about 25
or of psychology, are two of l)r. Barrows is now Associate
1956 will be requiring a nation The examinations are given
to 30 per cent of the students the three remaining professors
ally standardized test for ad
only* on certain dates in De who have sought l.awrence who served at Lawrence under Director of the University of
mission
California Extension at BerkThe College Board (its fami- cember, January. March, May, admission have already taken the administration of the long ely. He succeeded Henry Mer
time president, Samuel Planz ritt Wriston in 1937 as ninth
liar name) is made up of 160 August and September. A stu- ^ e Board Examination.
colleges who agree that 90 |ier dent must make his ai>|>!ica- Lawrence college was visited (1894-1924). Their combined 67 president of Lawrence College.
years of teaching at the col
oent of their new students be to in t,
coj„cide with
in December by William C. lege should provide enough m a ence in one’s life was the theme
required to take the national
Fels, associate director and terial to enlighten even the of last week's fraternity forum
examination. The ten pet cent l,,ese dates,
latitude is primarily for late ad-1 The examination is made secretary of the board. In ad most sober 1955 Lawrentian. discussion entitled, “ I was hit
missions who apply after the up of two parts, but for the dition to his campus visit, he The forum group will Ik* spon by a book.” Held at the Delta
la s t test has been admmister- time being, l.awrence is re called on nine high schools in sored by Alpha Delta Pi soror Tau Delta house and sponsored
•d.
Wisconsin to discuss with guid ity and Phi Kappa Tau fratern by that fraternity and Delta
iGamma sorority, the forum
“ There is no such thing as quiring the first part only, ance personnel the extent of ity.
Scholastic Aptitude Test.
a pass or fail on the College the
_
. .. . their experience with board ex- The specific b<»ok that has was planned to show that litera
Boards,” Dean Marshall B.
Dean Hulbert comments that a m jnationa and their reactions been the most important influ- ture can and does shape lives.
Hulbert announces. "E ach in the college hopes, through the t0 it.
stitution will determine its membership in the Board, “ to The college was officially ad• h ii admissions policy, and increase
the
geographical mitted to the Board at the semi
the test scores are still equat spread of the student body. Ed- annual meeting in April at the
ed with the high school rec ucationally, that’s important to Biltmore hotel in New York,
ord.
us.” He also observed that Edward J. Roberts, associate
Lawrence will gain three membership in the College En- director of admissions, is the
things with its membership in j rance Examination board is a college’s voting representative
the board. It acquires a more
uniform and adequate testing
*
program replacing Lawrence’s
locally administered tests with
oational ones; it will gain na
tional publicity through the Col
lege Handbook, a listing and
summary of member colleges
used frequently as a reference
by serious students of Ameri
ca; and it will make use of the
Board s scholarship service, a
process in which students turn
their financial aid applications
to the national center for dis
tribution to colleges of their
choice It assures a more equit
able distribution of the limited
Scholarship funds at Lawrence
and will save a great deal of
correspondence on the part of
the Lawrence staff.
The College Entrance Ex
amination Board will set up
testing centers
within 75
miles of each student, if nec
essary. The nation is already
well covered hy testing cen
ters, but if a student applies

Lawrence to Require
College Board Exams
For Entrance in 1956
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>lack of imagination. Despite in h is b r ie f a p p e a r a n c e a n d
the fact that he picks u p con h is e x p lo siv e e x it le ft the a u d 
fidence as the play progress ie nce c o m p le te ly c a p tiv a te d
th e m *
es and presents a promising and m u r m u r in g to
physical
appearance,
his selves.
Neil Lien played Enrique, fa
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 voice is a letdown and the
ther
of Agnes, with dignity. He
character of Horace emerges
salde, wise-cracking friend of
was
properly engrossed with
as an unsteady one.
Arnolphe. Despite somewhat
the
action
around him and
Connie Crowe was cleverly
jerky delivery in his early
bowed
elegantly.
cast as Agnes. Her short sta
speeches and an annoying re
ture proved a striking contrast As Orante, father of Horace,
petition of gestures, he devel
to Arnolphe’s angular height Rolf Dehmel left som'ething to
ops into one of the most stable
and during their strolls in the be desired. His gestures were
characters of the play. Siecourt the pair were reminiscent 'consciously made and his d e liv
laff’s vocal variety added much
of Mutt and Jeff. Her wide-eyed cry stiff.
to his delivery.
i n n o c e n c e and Arnolphe’s In general the play progress
As Alain and Georgette, Ar knowing arrogance furthered
es well, despite a few notice
nolphe’s servants, Richard Be- the contrast. Her simple smile
able letdowns. Gayly set in a
ringer and Janet Cain proved and flickering eyelashes rein black and white tiled square in
characterization. seventeenth century Paris, the
to be, like Agnes herself, of forced her
Miss
Crowe’s
performance
was, presentation in arena style waf
questionable stupidity. Suppos
jhowever,
inconsistent;
she
edly chosen to be as simple as reached definite high points in very successful. Rich, colorful
Agnes, their knowing looks and her exchanges with Arnolphe, costuming added much to the
mood of the times.
actions on occasion
showed
but her lines were sometimes
Technically the play was
considerably more intelligence
lost on her exits and the mood was sound, albeit quite sim
than they are initially given
credit for. Beringer played the of the scene destroyed too soon. ple, and director Willis show
brash and knowing Alain at a These letdowns, fortunately, ed remarkable ingenuity. His
dexterous use of a limited set
fever pitch, while Janet Cain's were few in number.
Making his first appear did much to do away with
wonderful smiles, smirks, and
puzzled frowns were delightful. ance in the theater, freshman unnecessary movements, al
Run Seinuill as Horace pre Bill MacArthur as the Notary though some remained.
The overall impact of the
sented a dashing physical ap is only slightly short of sensa
pearance and swashbuckled tional. He was remarkably play was highly entertaining
all over the arena, but bis confident and at home on and Caryl’s translation virtual*
voice did little to help his stage. His rapid-fire diction ly sparkled in spots.
portrayal. Like Arnolphe, he
was alternately joyous with
success and downcast at
Three Him* Bloods Took time out from their campaign his
setbacks. His facial expres
ing for prom king to measure each other’s heads for crown sions conveyed this fairly
size. Shown above in the usual order are Chuck (the Black well, but his vocal expression
Baron) Muehlhauser, Ken (Digger) Seefeld, and Bob (the did not. His modulation was
Khan) Negronida. One of the men will be crowned at the practically non-existent. Seinwell’s overuse of an annoying
spring prom tomorrow evening, ending a strenuous week- left-handed gesture showed

Friday, M ay 13, 1955
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New Translation,
Casting Fortify
Moliere Drama

long campaign.

mation and public relations in
President Manuel Quezon’s war
cabinet in 1943 and 1944. Dur
Ripon C o m m e n c e m e n t
ing World war II,
Romulo
General t'arlos P. Romulo,
served as General MacArthur's
former president of the United
aide-de-camp on Bataan. CorNations General assembly and
regidor, and Australia. He be
currently the special and per
came a Brigadier General in
sonal envoy of the president
September, 1944. During the
of the Philippines to the United
post war years he served in
States will be the speaker at
the cabinets of various presi
Ripon college's
eighty-ninth
dents.
commencement June 4, accord
In 1951 and 1952. General Ro
ing to “ The Ripon College
Days ’, the student newspaper. mulo was nominated for the
Nobel Peace prize. In 1941 he
Active as a publisher and ed
won a Pulitzer prize for his ar
itor in the Philippines during ticles on Far East
trouble
the 1930’s, Romulo later be spots.
came secretary of war infor
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flan on Graduate Studies
or Professional Training at
MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY
No matter how far along you are in College, you’re
Undoubtedly wondering about your future.

GO BY YELLOW
Vote

'America's Favorite'

for

Coll 3-4444

i

Marquette University offers you a real opportu*’
tiity in Graduate Courses and Professional Schools. >
Outstanding educators combine with excellent facili-'
ties to give you all you could desire in the field ol
if our choice,

Prom

^ Marquette offer* post-graduate or professional |
training in any of the following fieldsi

King
Vote
D IG G ER

| One of the best ways to prepare for the future Is to
Continue your education after graduation. Your life
graph could look like the one above, with more edu*»,
cation.

£3

|T h N n<1 < u it ti„ r i/ e d a n d p a lm
jto r Im ( h r U iR R rr f o r I 'r o m l
jK iiiK C m m m H I m , R o n S r i n |
I w l ll, C h a ir m a n . 2 1 8 S . I . » w f .

LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL
CLOTHES, 9 lbs..................$1.00
(Woshed — Bleached — Dried —— Folded)
(10c each pound over) — No Ironing
FREE Pick-up ond Delivery Service for
Lawrence College.

LEE'S LAUNDERITE
813 W . College

Ave,

Lee Roberts, Prop.

4-1657

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
OENTAL HYGIENE
'DENTISTRY
fDUCATION
fNGINECRINO
.GRADUATE STUDIES
.

5 <A k SM

LAW
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
•MEDICINE
NURSING
PHYSICAL THERAPY
SPEECH
*N* v««an«J« In

1911 M

Marquette also offeri SUMMERTIME STUDIES
In the vacation atmosphere of Milwaukee. Courses
in the 1955 Summit Seecion are available in the fol
lowing fieldsi
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
JOURNALISM
SPEECH

LIBERAL ART!
NURSINO

f t C•m p lf Intormotlt, Writ, Dlr*<tor af ArfmUtloni, Da»». C.C,

MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY
M l l t t A U K I I I , WISCONSIN

PAS Announces
Tentative Cadet
Assignments

The
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Four Students
To Give Concert
Selections for piano, voice,
and cello will be performed by
conservatory students in a Stu
dent Recital to be given this
afternoon at the recital hall at
3 :3 0 . Accompanists will be Ed
ward Smith and John Skidmore.
Program:
Adagio .......................... Core IH
Tonethe Arnold, cello
Prelude and Fuge in
D M a jo r ...................... Bach
John Harmon, piano
When Love is Kind ... Old Irish
Vieille Chanson Espagnole ...
.................................... Aubert
Eye Hath Not Seen, from
“ The Holy City” .......... Gaul
This Little R ose .................Hey
Ruth Ci/ek. mezzo soprano
Eroica Variations, Op.
35 ........................ Beethoven
Edward Smith, piano

Lieutenant Colonel James R.
Wiley, Professor of Air Science
and unit commander of the
Lawrence AF ROTC detach
ment has recently announced
the appointment of members
of the junior class advanced
corps as acting group and
squadron officers. These posi
tions are temporary serving to
present the cadets with a
chance to show their leadership
ability and acquaint them
selves with command positions
before taking over permanent
duties in the fall.
Named as acting Group Com
mander was Wayne Wendland.
His staff members include John
Gundlach as Group Executive Johnson and Dick Bundies. The
officer, Don Schlafke as group two flights of Squadron C will
Adjutant. Ken Kuether and be led by John Murdock and
Dick Beminger will act as A-l, Jim Kilgas. while those post*
A-2 combined and A-3, A 4 of tions will be taken by John
ficers respectively. Tom Diener Prange and Tom Sprackling iu
will
be acting Group Sergeant Squadron D.
Reigning as May Day Queen, Helen Williams hands a rose to counselor Barbara Ran
Major.
These men will conduct the
dall. The queen and her court were chosen by popular vote of the student body and
Jim Uyeda has been named final two Thursday afternoon
were introduced to approximately l,000guests during the Mother’s Day weekend.
acting Band Squadron Com drill sections in these positions
mander and Ralph Jaenicke with necessary guidance front
She has been active in theater will be commander of Squad the senior cadets presently m
ron A while Jim Schlinck will command. There will be no
and music work.
command Squadron B. Bob Ne raise in rank during this period
Miss Hillborn is
rushing
gronida will command Squad since positions are subject lo
chairman of Kappa Alpha The ron C and Dick Schulze will change.
Lawrence college’s fiftieth
ta. and has been a counselor to command Squadron D.
In addition to this announce
Men who will be acting as ment Colonel Wiley also made
May Queen and her court filed association, Miss Kay Bayer, freshman women.
Miss Joerns has been presi commanders for the two flights known the promotion of Cadet
in a white procession across the who was mistress of ceremonies
spring lawns Sunday afternoon for the afternoon and Miss Sue dent of Pan-Hellenic, vice presi of Squadron A will be J. Lee Captains John Thorse and \i« It
O ’Neil and Howard Thompson Kaiser to the Rank of Cadet
to be presented to an audience Whitmore.
dent of Delta Gam m a; Law 'lhe same positions in Squad Major. These last two appoint
of more than 1.000 guests for the
Miss Williams was chosen rence women’s association so ron B will be maned by Dick ments are permanent.
Mother’s day weekend.
Miss Helen Williams, was one of the four Best Loved sen cial chairman, all-school pep
c rowned with a circle of red ior women and is a member of chairman, and business man
roses by Miss Merry Belle Mortar Board, national honor ager of the campus newspaper.
Kercher. May queen in 1954. society for leadership, scholar She also served as a counselor.
Her maids, chosen as she was, ship and service. She is a mem Miss Johnson, former so
by popular vote of the student ber of Pi Beta Phi sorority, has cial chairman of Kappa Alpha
body, were the Misses Beverly been vice-president of the Wom Theta sorority, has been
a
association, counselor.
Baxman, maid of honor; Rose en's Recreation
mary Freeman, Frances Hill- and served as a counselor.
Susan LaRose is a recent
Miss Baxman is also a mem winner of a Fulbright award to
born, Delphine Joerns, Justine
ber of Mortar Board and was a study in France next year. She
Johnson, and Susan LaRose.
Third Floor — Zurlkr Bldg.
The coeds were preceded by Best Loved. She has been vice- is a Mortar Board, Phi Beta
Save Time . . . For Appointment Tall 4-6300
a pair of diminutive flower president of Alpha Delta Pi so Kappa. She served as editor of
Monday - Friday 8:00 A.M. - 5:15 F M.
girls, Peggy Hollinger, daugh rority, an officer of Sigma Al the campus newspaper, and
Saturday K;00 A.M. • 12:00 Noon
ter of the Paul Hollingers, who pha Iota, and recently was chos secretary of Delta Gamma so
wore a gray organdy frock over en to Pi Kappa Lambda, music rority.
yellow; and Wendy Cox, daugh-, honorary. She also served as a
ter of the George Coxes, whose counselor.
Graduation announcements
Miss Freeman was a Best
gray dress was worn over pink.
not picked up at the college
They carried tiny colonial nose Loved, a Beta Kappa and Mor hook store before May 23 will
tar Board, is retiring president be sold to any senior wish
gays.
After being invested with the of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, ing to purchase extra an
traditional white satin robe, and vice-president of the Law nouncements.
association.
Miss Williams p r e s e n t e d rence women’s
roses from her b o u q u e t
to women studnet leaders
in Mortar Board, Phi Beta
Lowrence College Chapel, Sundoy, May 15, 3:00 p.m.
Kappua, Pi Kappa Lambda,
counselors to freshmen, Best
Loved senior women and house
mothers. Miss Mai*y Morton,
dean of women, who was May
★ DIRK FRENCH
For
GASOLINES &
Queen in her senior year, was
* ROBERT FLECK
also honored.
LUBRICATION
Scotch kilts and red stock*
★ JERI TESSOR
Tire Repairing and Towing
ings flashed on the lawn as the
Delta Gam m a sorority present
★ DA V ID JO H N SO N
ed a Highland Fling, winning
Y O U R O N E - S T O P SERVICE
dance in the winter folk festi
★ BARBARA D R A H N
val, and the Lawrence college
Next to Peerless Laundry
★ SUSAN REILAND
choir under the direction of La
Vahn Maesch sang musical
A Presentation of Glodys Yves Brainard
comedy tunes.
A reception followed in the
Memorial union. The day was
• You Are Invited •
303 las t College Ave.
Phone 3-9623
arranged by the co-social chair
men of the Lawrence women's

Helen Williams Rules Over
50th May Day Celebration

For a C O O L HEAD

See

Bob's Barber Shop

A CONCERT BY PIANISTS

We Keep
Cars Healthy
STANDARD

ZOELK’S STANDARD SERVICE

CONKEY BOOK STORE
Books

of

Al l

Publishers

218

E.

College

Ave.
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Betas Continue Winning
Streak in Softball P lay,
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son's single.
This one run lead began to
For Third P la c e Berth
look pretty big until the Betas
managed to capitalize on a
BY AL W ALLDREN
walk, a stolen base and an in
Standing*
Brttt
field error as Sal Cianciola
Phi Drlta
tallied the tying run in the
Phi
7a««
Sic E p i
third.
The score remained
DcM*
tied until the Betas put on
The league leading Betas their hitting clothes in the
continued their winning ways fifth to push across JO runs.
last week by dumping the Sig Singles by Nick Kaiser and
Kps 13-3. The game was high Ron Kivell, Tom Voss’ double
lighted with wild pitches, gusty and Cianciola’s four bagger
winds and dubious officiating. paced the scoring binge.
The Sig Eps rallied in their
In the first inning, Sig Ep third
sacker, Ken Kuether drew a half of the sixth but could only
walk, took second on a wild punch two runs across which
pitch, reached third on a past the Betas duplicated in their
ball and scored on Don Jorgen- half of the same frame to m ain
tain their 10 run margin. The
winning pitcher was Cianciola
(3-0) and the loser, Al Bach (21) also dropped a small wager
he had made with the pink and
Last Saturday the Lawrence blue boys concerning the out
freshman track team
was come of the contest.
In the other game the Phi
soundly beaten by the Ripon
Taus
had no trouble at all in
freshmen at Ripon by a 70-42
handing the Delts their fifth
Currently Baiting .500 or Better are these three stars of the interfraternity softball count,
straight loss, thus, eliminating
league. From left to right: Rog Stiles of the league leading the Betas who is the top Although the young Vikes them mathematically from the
iwineer in the circuit with a .562 mark, Jim Fetterly of the Delts, and Bob Merideth of toolc down only about 12 men, interfraternity softball race.
they
the Betas, who ire tied for the runnerup spot with even .500 batting averages.
Ihey d,d rather wcl1 lM,nsl ering The Taus were at their hitting
the Redmen had more than 25
competitors, allowing them to best collecting 14 hits for 20 to
use fresh or comparatively tal bases. Highlighting the Tau
attack was pitcher Earl Glass
fresh men in every event.
who
out. 6, and .walked
The Lawrence yearlings were , struck
_
.
hurt by the absence of several I® ^ 2. Kurt Schoenrock w ho
star performers who were away |
H.'s.
on the geology field trip. These haL al,d Bill Mac Arthur s 2 h m
men. Tom Compere. C arl Sol-1,1 6 ‘ "P * " h‘ch mc ud^ a ho1"berg, aud Joe Cysewski un- er wllh the bas<,s loaded
The Welt star of the day was
doubtcdly would have added
valuable points to the Viking Jim Eetterly who continued
cause.
The absence of John on his hitting ways to belt two
WRA A w ard B anquet
doubles in four trips to the
Winsor
hurt
a great deal too.
Next Thursday the groups
Tomorrow the young Vikes plate to move into a tie for
and individual who have been w ill take on the Redmen again second honors with Beta Bob
After a busy week of track!
Lawrence's javelin trio ran outstanding in women's recrea
Merideth in the batting aver
activity, thc Lawrence cinder, in(<> mare trouble on Tuesday tional activities will be honored at Whiting Field in a meet age department.
4l
e
which
will
be
held
in
conjuncmen were able to post a one when the litan s Schultz toss at the WKA banquet at Russell fi
ith t»
contest
The second place Phi Delts
Won and one lost record against ed the spear 177 feet six inch- sa«e Hall
\aisity
drew a bye last week but will
............
.
With
the
return
<
»
f
some
of
the
,
their two state college oppoft»r » new meet record,
Ellen Barber, president of brighter |uminarles u , lhe frosh P'aJr Wednesday and I hursday
ents, Oshkosh and La Crosse. i,ast Saturday, against La
WRA, will be the mistress of cjnder
„ the
g \ikes 1 *re<\ *ames u remain to
‘ be
“
’he Vikes trounced the Osh- c'rosse, the Vikes found them ceremonies. lhe awards will s|mu|(1 b() ab|e t0 handle the played for each team. The re
osh Titans 70 M on luesday selves In a fam iliar position ,
Timmarmnn I------- ----- V---- ~^>m»inme schedule looks like
after being swamped by the In* Thev
outmanned intermural
,
, manager for
f
Redmen, but not without a good lh,s:
■in y were
>*«it- simply
»iui|«i.v wu
WRA. strug^ie
this:
4i*ns from I.a Crosse on Sat as they have been quite a few
Wednesday
May 11—Phi
Among
the
guests
will
be
the
unlay 804 45J.
times during this 1955 track members of the WRA advisory der
Douglas
DeltsSig
Eps:
Delts-Betas.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
The V'ikes’ ability to score season. Lack of depth in sevThursday May 12—Sig Epsa l mi i i s in several of the inid- era| events cost Coach Denny’s board which includes Mr. Har- Knight and Mrs. Harlan Kirk
Phi Taus: Betas-Phi Delts.
lan
Kirk.
Miss
Mary
Morton,
will
be
special
guests.
die distance events was the hig tracksters some valuable points
Tuesday May 17— Phi DeltsAll girls who have participatfactor in the blue and white s and they bowed to the power- Miss Florence Link, Miss MarPhi
Taus: Delts-Sig Eps.
gorie
Lloyd,
Mrs.
Louis
Bateed
in
at
least
two
women’s
aecond dual meet win of the fuj Indians 80i-45|.
Thursday May 1*—Betas*
O utd o o r season. Distance men
Doug Hagen provided his man, and Miss Doritt Friedlan- sports will receive invitations.
Phi Taus: Phi Delts-Delts.
Doug Hagen, Phil Weber, and usual good showing as the
The race for the individual
Chuck Merry teamed up to (■rand Rapids ace ran his
batting crown has tightened up
shut out Oshkosh in the mile winning string to seven con
this week as four players have
I'uii with Hagen breasting the secutive victories for
the
upped their averages suffi
tape in 4 48 H.
year. Due to the very high
ciently to be included in the
In the half mile run, the winds, Hagen found the goin
top ten. Although horse-collar•tory was much the same with a little too touch to establish
After dropping four straight enced no-lettermen, has had <*d in three trips last week. Rog
tlie Ytking’s Mike
Simonds, any noteworthy times In the
hlerry, and a surprise starter half and one mile runs, but golf matches, the Lawrence its trouble in having every- Stiles still maintains a 83 point
lead over Jim Fetterly and Bob
tloh Negrondia, sweeping the the long-striding Viking pick linksmen finally won one by one hot the same day.
The golfers have one more Merideth.
Onie |>oints up for gratis in the ed up ten valuable points for
edging Ripon 10 8 on the tough
|eft on their schedule (Averages for the top ten batevent. Negronida, who had pre Lawrence.
are compiled on a basis
viously competed only in the Lawrence’s javelin trio of Lawsonia course. The victory before the Midwest conference
Im ctui throw, was recruited by Jim Schlick, Bob Negronida, was more or less an upset for match which w ill be held
P la y er
AR R H
A il
C<»ach Denny for the 880 yard and CJordy Palmer failed for the Vikes since the Redmen
S tile
<Bet.ii
1«
9
9
MW
previously
defeated
Osh► e t t e ily iD elt*
a return engagment with
grind ami registered a very re the first time this season to had
18
6
»
..<•»
M erideth iR etai
18
7
•
apeetable 2 08 mark
cop all three places in “
N ottoll (B e ta '
18
8
S
444
1 G a h a g en 'B eta*
Lawrence’s good depth in the spear-throwing event. Schlick handled the Viking golfers ra- pal course tomorrow'.
IS
13
7
.4.17
(
B
ai
i
e t t (Ph T«u»
17
8
7
.412
distance r a c e s showed again in managed
to win
his third ther handily on their own home Vikes are a slight favorite to S «h oen rock <Tau*l
17
7
7
.412
win, but as w ith all Ripon-Law-• T hoi neii i Delt t
tbe two mile run when Hagen straight victory in the event, course.
16
<
C
376
,
K
aiser
'B
rtai
16
S
*
.378
A cold wind kept the scores rence athletics, anything can
posted his second win of the,but Negronida was forced to
C ian ciola 'Beta>
til
7
«
.*7 *
flay followed by Captain Phil settle for a third place and high. The medalist honors happen.
1 he results follow of the Mar- S c h e d u l e F r a t e r n i t y
Weber.
Palmer was shut out of the were split three ways; John
Purves and Paul Morton of quc?tte and Ripon matches:
!
'
Lawrence’s other double win scoring.
Ron K i\e ll. U w ii'n c e »41-37-78> ^
■ers were Mike Simonds with
The only other blue ribbon Lawrence and Sam Picard of I feated
G
o
l
f
t
o
B
e
g
i
n
M
o
n
day
C arroll L u ed tk e. 43-38-81) .1 to
Victories in the quarter mile W»|, by a Viking was won by Ripon all had identical Kti’s.
Al J a n ik o w sk i, M arq uette «40-.T7-77•
With
interfraternity
tennis
in
Although shooting their best d e fe a te d Joh n P u r v e s _i_3»-3»-7«i 2 to 1.
and the (180 yaixJ run and Tom Tom Klingbiel in the broad
nf
t
In*
w
isn
n
G e o r g # F o rm an ek . M arq uette '38 41- full swing, golf the last sport
Klingbiel. the Vikings versatile jump with a leap of t l feet respective scores 01 me season. 7fl de.fraU.d Kent z,eman ,*o-4r,-8«..
,011 the agenda, is due to start
performer,
who copped the 1} inches, the sophomore’t the Vikes dropped a close 2* to t
d
e
m
a
t
c
h
t
n
MamtiPtte
the
dav
Oick
1
ei*.
Marquette
i43*4.fii.ii
the
dav
Duk
Iei*'
broad jump and tied for first best effort of his college ca maicn to iviarqueue me a»y,(Mted Paul Morton >47-4.t-«2i. j to o. Monday. As far as the suprem
place in the high jump.
reer. The Vikes had to settle before on Friday. The Hilltop- r-ari srhram. Marquette i»-ss-77< de- acy cup standings are concern
Oshkosh made the meet close for second and third places pers’ Al Janikowski and Earl J ^ '^ John Brur* wick ttr-Jt-**.. u ed the Betas, who currently
4.s>42-at> lead the race, must place in
by picking up points in the during the rest of the meet Schram shared the Medalist Cornelius Young t.awreme ■
Bonifer 146 « ««».. n to either golf or tennis, or have
dashes and hurdle events which which was dominated by the honors with twin 77*. Ron Ki- *•»«•«•<*
i.
the second place Phi Delts fail
are the Vikes weak spots. The La Crosse tracksters. In fact, veil and John Purves of the
B on P rellh erg. R ipon 145 43 * 8 > d e  to da so.
However the way it
Titans shut out Lawrence in the the Indians managed lo slam Vikes were right behind with feated
R o n K ivell t4.'i-44-i3«. I to 1.
Joh n P u r \ e s L a w re n c e <4* 40-8«> d e  looks now the Phi Delts should
109 \ar t dash, and it aaa oaly the pole vault event with the 78’s.
Hank R ore (S1-47-S8'. 3 to •.
Better balance in the Vike feaKted
win
tennis
rather handily
and
through the efforts of Dick Run- winner Chase topping the bar
en l Z ienian. l a w io m e 4V4.S »(»■ de,
.. .
,
squad
would
undoubtedly fea ted Fred R lak e !4R-4«-tJ>. 2 to 1
dies and Dwight Peterson, the at II feet.
p la c e W ell 111 go lf. It IS Up to tllC
F*au! M orton, t.a w r e n c e ' 44 -42
de* b l u e a n d n i l l k b o V S t o e e l ill t i l *
Vikes only two hurdlers, that Coach Denny’s cindermen re have made the difference in feated
Jun II u n m itt (4 . 44-M i, .1 to «. I
1
' 111 lM ®
the Oshkosh tracksters didn't sume action tomorrow after- the 10t-7i score, but the rel
s.m i P u a id . R ipon i42-44-M> d e fe a te d m o n e y o r be b e a te n bv the Phi
J
o
h
n
R
i
t
m
s
w
l
c
k
i
4
»
O
t
l
M
>
t
3
t
o
II
D
e
l
t
s
f
o
r
t
t
n
»
i
M
v
m
c
i
n
n
tl.«
Sweep those events
nd the noon meeting the tracksters atively young La w r e n c e
K ent O lm R ipon (4:t-4H-g>i d e fea ted '
U 1P P O S S e S S IO n Ot t i l e
squad filled with inexperi- ' C u m e lu u Young (4J-4..-tH> , 2 to 1.
nieet.
•from Ripon iu a dual meet.
jSuprcmacy Cup.

Phi T au s, Sig Ep* Vie

Ripon Frosh Take
Home Track Meet

Varsity Tracksters Trounce
Titans 70-56 For Home Win
Powerful Indians Swamp Vike
Cindermen With
Score

f

Vike Linksmen Edge Ripon
J A t Tough Lawsonia Course

)

After the Gun
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WITH HAGEN and MORRIS
Coach Frosty Sprowl’s terri Mae Powell can give Frosty Q ' J ^ p n i n r c i n U n
fic netters continued to look like something to smile about aft- 0 0 O G n l O r S TO D e
the next Midwest conference er last winter’s basketball C o V T i m i ^ i n n p r l f i t
champs as they took two im campaign. Let’s hope we v-o m m , 5 5 I O n e a OT
portant matches up in North don’t jinx the Vikes with a
C o iT llT lP n fP f T lP n t
'- ° m m e n C e m e n I
field, Minn., last weekend. Es little premature praise, but it
AH formally enrolled fourth
pecially encouraging was the seems hard to see how anywin over Carleton, last year's thing can stop Lawrence’s fu- year AF ROTC cadets will reconference kingpins.
Cappers!
ceive commissions, according
The Vikes not only beat the While Frosty is enjoying this*
1954 titlists, but did it in a very spring season, Coach Uennyto “ recem a n n o u n c e m e n t
workmanlike fashion nearly continues to have troubles with made hy the department of the
shutting the Carls out. Orchids his tracksters. Nothing would Air Force. The announcement
to Dick Rine, Neenah’s gift to please the friendly fellow from applies to 33 Lawrence seniors.'
Lawrence, who took last year’s
,hi* y*8' wi",
singles champ, Bruce Ohman, « J 'r e ShN C ^ 7 re s h m a n eel7gib™
• h‘*h s|><lt for most ol
in straight sets to win handily. ity rule of 1951. With a couple m
Great depth seems to be of boys like John Winsor, Tom these men when they will don
the main factor in the success Compere, and John Peterson the Air Force blue to receive
of any tennis team, and the out-throwing and out-running their diploma as well as their
e
¥.
Vikes definitely have it In this the varsity competition week „ ___ . •
* * * * *
department. Lee O’Niel, Dick after week, it must be a bit commis*‘<>ns
Gast, Denny De Mets, and ,frustrating to see a couple 0f tcnant» in **** Air Force Refirst place finishes go to waste, serve. A few will complete their
pointwise, so often.
training at summer camps be-}-

Pi Phis Splash
To First Place
In Swim Meet

Why do more
college men and
women smoke

VICEROYS

I dream’of*L M5« pow erhou" ,orr receivin* lheir commission

IF he doesn’t run into his us at the end of the encampment.
The following cadets will be
ual semester
transferring
headaches.
commissioned; Pat B a r r e t t ,
The
“ L” Club’s
„
,, .
tentative Fred Bayer, Charles Cianciola,1
Pi Beta Phi sorority won the plans
to provide half-time en- n . . n
~
_ i
intersorority swim meet which tertainment at next fall’s foot- Dlck Coan* Irv Curry* Sld Es‘
was held May 5 under the aus ball games and possibly during tinek, Dick Gast, Good r i c h
pices of WRA.
The Pi Phi’s the winter basketball season is Gevaart. Earl Glass, Ron Hall,
splashed up a total of 42 points more than welcome. The idea Jerome Hart, and Bruce Kawhen Mary Harmison, Kim is to feature local area high patizke.
be
Hiett, Jean Jackson, Sandy Mc- school bands and other similar Other men who will
Roberts and Sue Willem com half-time displays while the hit awarded their gold bars in‘em in the head boys are re- elude Paul Kline, Don U h m a n ,
bined their aquatic talents.
The events in the meet includ cuperating in the dressingKen Matheson, Bob Meredith,
Bob Nottoli, J. 1-ee O ’Neil, O.
ed the 25 yard free style race rooms.
It
sounds
great,
and
it
will
B
- Parrish, .Stan Preston, John
and diving, and the elementary
back stroke, the side stroke and give those poor souls in the Purves, Bob Rechner, S t a n
the breast stroke which were blue coats a well-deserved R«*»ners, Mai Robertson, K e n
rest. After all, it must be Schamens, Keith Schimke, Ron
judged on form.
lugging
a piccolo Spilger, Roger Stiles, Frank
Judy Hamely, Carolyn John rough
across the bridge faithfully Svboda. Milo Swanton, J o h n
son, and Peggy Landis won sec
Saturday after Saturday just Thorse, Calvin Young and Corond place for Kappa Alpha The*
to give with a rousing Sousa n*e Young,
ta. Jan Bredehorn, Pat Melton,
special. Here’s hoping that
Georgia Reinhardt and Carol
this plan doesn’t go the way
Stephens were on the Kappa of too many good plans on j
Delta team.
this campus,
Swimming for the Aphi Chis i In closing, just a note of;
mere Jane Clapp, Pat McBride, warning to the old “tiger” from!
and Joan Timmermann. Sally Mr. Kirk — those Swedish poles!
Burnham, Jean Eagleburger, are expensive, so please be;
and Nancy IJmberger swam for careful!
Alpha Delta Pi. Delta Gamma's
See you next week. . .AFTER!
team was composed of Ellen THE GUN!
Barber, Kay Bayer, Gail Cram
er, Barb Fieweger, Del Joerns
ST A N LEY W A R N E R
and Sally Steele.
Gail Cramer was swimming
manager for the meet. She is a
member of the WRA board.
Physical education instructors
Marjorie Lloyd and Ruth Bate
You Con See
man were the judges for the
meet. Official timekeepers and
FOR
That He
scorers were Nina Krumm,
Barbara Sanborn and Marlyn
o v e r
lots ot
Wilson.
€ •*•* fcy TfCH N ICO lO «

than any other
filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,
NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIPI
1

James CAGNEY

RUN
C

MURPHY'S

MURDER

LUNCH

Jllatfe Paron

(
,9

Besides being non-minersl and non-toxie, this eelluf
lose-acetate filter never shretis or crumbles.

'9

CHECKER BOARD

*$*y e e A r

Ye*, only Viceroy ha* this filter composed of 2 fl,0 0 #
tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
»ction in an y olhtr uyarrlte.

I The Viceroy filter wasn’t Just whipped up and rush<<|
►# to market to meet the new and skyrocketing deman<|
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research mon than 20 yeart ago to create the jn*r$
and perfect filter.

!

PLUS

9

5

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroy* Havt
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without Alters^
Rich, *Rtisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
da't knon’A
Viceroy draw* ao easily that you would*
without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . an
Viceroy* cost only a penny or two morei than ciga
rettes without filters!

J
4

That's why mors college men and women smoke VICEROY 1
than any other filter cigarette. . . that’* why VICEROY is th#
targest^elhng filter cigarette in the world 1

A Complete
Line of Drugsand Toiletries

H elL +U f
Prescription Phormocy
DIAL >-5551
Tkkef Heodquorters
for All
Lowrence College
Functions

308 E. College Ave.
W. College Ave.

20,000 TIN Y
FILTER T R A P S . .
plut Richer, SmoQthtr Flavor,

$

T h e Law rentian

Friday, M ay 13, 1955

fro m th e editorial b o a rd

a suggestion

melting
pot
Dear Editor,

Congratulations to the combined Greeks that sponsored
| YVe of the LUC Board feel that
the Dixieland combo 2 weeks ago. They deserve to be
there is a matter concerning
complimented on their successful efforts to make the par
the appropriations of
funds
ty an all-campus function. It was one of the highlights
gained from the recent LUC
Of campus activity this year.
charity drive that should be
There is no reason why this campus should not enjoy
talent of that caliber more often. It does not seem pos brought to the attention of Law
sible to do this through the Student Activities Fund or the rence students.
social committee because of the limiting factors of the The Board had agreed that the
budget. Therefore the only possible alternatives for ob money donated by the college
taining the necessary finances seem to be combinations of students would be divided and
the Greek groups or a combination of the Greeks w'ith the the two portions sent to the
American Friends project in
Social committee.
Mexico
and the other to the Uni
Having fine talent on campus for some social events adds
versity
of
Madras. In a meeting
a lot to the interest and spirit of the student body. It seems
that, with the eleven Greek groups, there are already a last spring we decided that the
great if not a superfluous amount of functions. Several money sent to this university
Of the groups could combine for one big attraction and the would be donated through
are you there?
remaining groups could schedule their events evenly Adinyrian, a visiting philosophy
throughout the social calendar with no loss in social activity professor from the University
A letter-to-the-editor in
a
and probably an overall gain in vitality.
of Madras. Before the initiation P a b i l s b e d e v e r y w e e k d a r i n g I h e c o l Western university w e e k l y
Considering the success of the first attempt and the of the drive this year, letters reegnot i ayne a rB oeaxrcde p ot f v aCcoant ti or on ls obfy Lt haow rLe an wc e classified college students into
possibilities for such future activities, we would like to sug were sent to these respective C o l l e g e , A p p l e t o n . W i s c o n s i n .
five categories: “ The proletars e c o n d c la s t m a t t e r , S a p - .,
.
,.
.
gest that the parties concerned take this under considera project choices, precipitating ( e Em nbteerr e 2d 0, a a1010,
a t t h e p o s t o f f i c e a t ia’
radicals, chip-on-shoulder,
W is c o n s i n , u n d e r t h e a e l a t
u .n n u
u~ m m - p a t h n m p
in
tion. Such a program would add to the vitality of our the actual donation of the funds. MA pa pr ol eb t o3n, , IH7V.
P r i n t e d b y t h e P o s t P a h - " n° * o u l a D e m <>l e
at n o m e i n
eampus activity.
The Friends Mexican project K s b i n g c o m p a n y . A p p l e t o n , W i s c o n s i n a linseed oil factory than in a

The Lawrentian

answered our letter to them fSi u. tbss cpr ei pr t isoenm ersatteers. a r e 1 2 .8 0 p a r y e a r classroom; (2) the bourgeoise
and accepted the
proferred
iDiTOB-iN-CHiEr................. H e l e n C a s p e r SOoialists; (3) the nou v e a u
P h o n e 4-3719
funds, but as yet we have had
no answer to our letter to the BUSINESS MANAGES... K a y s a y e i riche pseudo intellectuals; (4)
University of Madras. This can m a n a g in g ei>°itor "ciorga sreiiing the lip curling aristocrats; and
BY HARRY CLARK.
be best explained by the fact a s s i s t a n t b u sin e ss ,
(5 ) the esoterics, listening to
........ •, **n ® ''ud the depraved mouthings of othBARF has been appearing respectable, paean of praise. that Mr. Adinyrian, in conjunca n d * i c h / r d H o i i e r a n ers in detached silence,
|iere almost two years now. It The editor wanted me to sign tion w-ith whom the project had
Was born in the time of the my name, not to what I believ-, been planned, had left his po- S P O R T S C O - E D I T O R S . a. n.d DJoi umg MH oa gr reins J a c k i e A n d e r s o n . B a r b a r a B e n n e t t ,
genial,
open- ed, but to what the editor felt sition as professor at the uni F E A T U R E E D I T O R
F re d C a lla h a n , K e it h
llo lf o r t y , A la n
..S u s a n S m y k a l
M a n t k e , G r e tc h e n N le d e r t, B ill S w a n *
minded J o h n (wrongly) the students and the versity and is no longer con C I R C U L A T I O N M A N A G E R
s
t
r
o
m
.
A
l
W
a
l
l
d
r
e
n
.
nected in any way with those in ........................................ . . . . . L y l e D e l w l c h e
Run k e I.
It
P e t r ia
alums would like to hear. Well authority.
C epy
E d i t o r s : .......................... C a t h y
M a j o r , C a r t o o n i s t s ........................................... J i m
Ja c k S chrad e r
grew u n d e r
a s s is ta n t: K a t ie H o u t a r d
I
won’t
do
it.
And
1
didn’t.
And
Upon
consideration,
t
h
e
i,porting
stair
B a r b a r a A n d e r s o n . P h o to g r a p h e r s . . . B ill B y e . J im
D a v ie
the equally op
en-minded Sue because I didn’t she tlirew out Board has decided to hold the
La Rose. To a review of a play she hadn’t sending of this portion of the
student donation until com
day, under the
even seen. Her action was in mencement. If, at that time, we
reign
of the
present editor, tolerant, intolerable, and an in have still not received any sort
sult to every conceivable stan of a reply from the university,
it dies.
The decision dard of intellectual honesty. we will give the money previ begin on Tuesday, May 31, and end on Wednesday, June 8.
to
kilt Barf
*
*
*
ously set aside for this purpose Except for the places indicated in parentheses in the sched
*arf
was hard to
When I first began writing to the American Friends Serv ule given below and for examinations in Music, which are
nake. I love to write and I these weekly columns, I ex ice committee for use in India. given at the Conservatory, all examinations w’ill be given at
ove Barf. The last two years plained that the word Barf In this case, the money given the CAMPUS GYMNASIUM. Morning sessions begin at 8:30
have taught me more than any can mean almost anything. will be used for much the same and end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end
Olass. And the people, even But during these past two type.of work as the Friend’s at 4:30.
dome I ’ve come down hard on— years, I’ve tried to give it a Mexican project. In either case, Tuesday, May 31 a. m .—French 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D; French 12A,
* o u ’ve given me more than I special, specific meaning, one we feel the money will be well
12B, 12C, 12D; German 2A, 2B. 2C; German 12A, 12B
deserve. But I can’t go on, not that it would carry with it al used.
A later announcement
p. m .—Chemistry 42, Economics 72, English 22, Ger
Bow.
ways. I ’ve tried my best to w ill be made as to the final de
man 52, Government 22, Philosophy 32, Philosophy
Mop* than a month ago the make “ Barf" mean: “ Honest
34, Spanish 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D, 2E; Spanish 12A, 12B, 12C;
cision of the LUC Board on the
•ditor asked me to write a re opinion, plainly stated and
Music 22A, 22B
appropriation of this gift.
view of the last play. 1 agreed, without apology.” Barf must
The LUC Board Wednesday, June 1 a. m .—Freshman Studies, all sections
f ’o me. that meant that I was die, today, to keep whatever
p. m .—Anthropology 32, Art 2 (Worcester Art Center);
free — no, more — that I was of that meaning I ’ve been play when we decided not to
Chemistry 32. Economics 36, English 12C, English 42,
bound to call them as I saw able to give it.
run your review. But we did
French 22, Philosophy 12, Psychology 12, Theater and
them, to praise the good and I wanted to keep going right not rely alone on our instinct
D ram a 32
expose the bad; short of libel up to the last issue; but I can’t. ive guess that the play could
Or pornography, I was to write I had hoped to end gently, with not possibly have been as
Thursday, June 2 a. m .—Biology 22, Biology 54, English
what 1 believed to be the truth, out bitterness, without rancor, poor as you claimed. There
12D, French 52, Government 46. Mathematics 2B,
ftign my name to it. and it in a quiet voice, to thank my fore we called six people
Theater and Drama 14A, 14B
would be published for you — enemies and what friends I whose opinions we value and
p. m —Biology 6A, 6B, 6C; English 54, Economics 14A,
the final judges — to accept or have had for
hearing
me who we knew had seen the
14B (Scicnce Hall); Mathematics 12B, Religion 22, Music
re ject This is only simple hon through, for bearing with me play. Their opinions differed
Education 36
esty and nobody with an ounce when I groped for words, for in degree but they all agreed
Friday, June 3 a. m .—Art 40 (Worcester Art Center); Chem
of self-respect would accept many things they’d maybe nev that the play was far from
istry 2, Economics 62, Education 32, English 12B, Mathe
»nv less, John Runkel under er understand, even for fighting being a “ failure.” We sent a
matics 32, Philosophy 14, Physics 12, Psychology 16,
stood that. Sue La Rose under with me. I would like to have reporter out to get general
Spanish 22, Music 4, Music 44, Music Education 22
stood that. The present editor thanked them all, and to have student reaction to the first
p. m .—Art 24 (Worcester Art Center); Chemistry 22,
apparently docs not.
told them w h a t they’ve meant weekend run of the play. He
English 12A, Geology 2, Government 12, Philosophy 26,
Having agreed to write a to me. But all these things — reported that the comments
Physics 42, Spanish 32, Theater and Drama 12
signed review, I went to the now — I can t. Maybe it’s as were generally favorable.
play. It wasn’t very good. I well this W'ay.
Saturday. June 4 a. m .—German 32. Government 42. History
To your charge that we
8A, 8B; Spanish 52, Music 32
Went home to a typewriter
Barf is dead. Write over him: wanted: “ a genial, respect
and said so. I said there were “ Honest.” No man could ask able, paean of praise,” we
p. m .—Chemistry 12, English 12F, Mathematics 2A,
some good parts — and I said for more.
Mathematics 34, Music 34. Music Education 24
point to Keith Holforty’s re
why they were good. But I al
(Editor's Note: Requiescat view of “ Juno and the PavMonday, June 6 a. m —Classics 102, Economics 12A, 12B,
so said there were some had in pace and blessings on thee. cock” in the March 18 issue
12C; Economics 22, Latin 2, Latin 12, Latin 32; Music
parts — and I said what they Personal leave taking is often of the Lawrentian. In his re
Education 28
were, who they were, why a sad time, how much more view he did not hesitate to
p. m .—Anthropology 14A, 14B; History 32. Physics 2.
they were bad, and where mournful then is the passing point out weak spots and in
Psychology 34. Theater and Drama 22, Music Education
they failed. This was my of an era.
adequacies nor did he fail to
38
crime: 1 measured the per
The editorial position is re give credit where it was due.
Tuesday, June 7 a. m. — Anthropology 22, Biology 56
formance by the highest stan sponsible for what goes into
There is undeniable value
Economics 42, Education 22. English \ 2 E , English 52^
dards I knew — where to do the paper. It is up to our dis in thoughtful criticism. Criti
English 62. Geology 42, History 22, Mathematics 22
less would be prostitution— cretion to decide what is cism which is written solely
Psychology 24, Speech 24, Music 2A, Music 24
and found it wanting.
printable. Y'our review, Barf, to produce quotable quotes
The Editor, after keeping aft was not printable. The April has no place in a college
p. m .—Anthropology 34. Biology 26, Biologv 46 (Scicnce
er me until I got tho review in. Fool’s issue on the shutdown newspaper. It proves nothing,
H all); Economics 48, Education 202, Geology 22, German
threw it out completely. Why? of the union taught us that it settles nothing, it helps
22. History 56. Italian 10, Mathematics 38, Psychology 28
Spanish 24, Theater and Drama 16
“ It's not good criticism. You print gives the most bizarre nothing.
ust crucified them. It couldn't report a certain validity. We
We chose not to have the
Wednesday, June 8 a. m —Economics 74, English 32 French
iave been that bad.” Period, chose not to give your words Lawrentian responsible for
32 Physics 32, Religion 12A, 12B; Music 2B, Music
'hat was all I was told, every that validity. Y’our criticism your review. Even though
Education 34
Word.
was unfair, and unjustified.
your name is signed to the |
1 r o p n l , . 38 . Biology 82, Greek 4, Greek 24,
I know what the editor w-antYou are right when you say
story, the whole piece reflects
•U*» Y ount' 12, Mathematics 12A
ed. The editor wanted a genial, that we had not yet seen the back on the paper.

barf...

Tennis, Anyone?
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